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POLE RAISING MACHINE
Dispenses With the Services of Several

Men

Ever since there arose the necessity
for the use of poles to carry electric
wires the methods pursued in erecting
them have been about the same Tlwi
modus operandi is something like this
The hole Is dug to the desired depth

sad the pole rolled over until the
lower end of It overhangs the trench
Then the services of numerous sturdy
men armed with a variety of ap-

pliances tree called Into play and grad
rally and laboriously the pole la
raised-

A apparatus Is now made
this work and Its chief claim of

merit is that It dispenses with the
ionIces of several of the members of

gang formerly required for the
cork of elevating the stick These
men hind little to do except during the
ictual bperntiou of raising the pole
During nil the time of the prepara-
tion of the hole they sat Idly around

them This made them rather expen
live employes although they represent
in Inferior class of labor According-
to the American Electrician this ma
hlne consists of an carry-

ing a wooden telescoping beam to
gether with means for raising and
lowering the beam with relation to the
frame In brief the apparatus Is n-

mechanicallyactuated pike pole The
telescoping pike carries a sheave at its
oVer end bflt at right angles to the
tower one At the extreme upper end-
s the usual spike flanked by a toothed
wm on each elde the function of the
arms being of course to embrace the
pole and prevent Its slipping oft the
point of the pike A rope or cable Is
secured nt one end to the
leg by the passes down

or

there were no means ot employing

pole raising
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wound the sheave nt the lower end of
the pike pole and up over a similar
sheave near the upper end of the right
hand end of the whence It
goes to a winch or crab mounted
on the frame It is obvious that turn
Ing the handle of the crab in tho
proper direction will wind up the rope
or cable on the drum and raise the
telescoping pike

The method of usage Is as follows
The rope shown passing over the up
per sheave In the pike Is tied in a
loop nround the end of the pole lying
flat on the ground nud the polo Is
raised by the machine until a dead
man con be got under It Then the
machine Is shifted toward the base and
n now hold is taken this time by the
pike and the embracing arms

Xorel Ilerlce
A novel and extremely simple life

lAYing device has been inevuted by
M George Uroussol It is a sort or
automatic folding buoy and Is formed
merely of two boards of wood which
arc Joined together in time centre In
ordinary weather it can be used as u

on board a vessel and when there
Is danger of shipwreck It Is thrown
seat

A frame

Life Saving

overboard whip it opens and forms n
sort of raft

A PORTABLE FORGE I

Designed to Be Shipped From Point to
Point Wherever It is Desired-

A portable forge designed for the
use of construction firms which are
called upon to do work In different
places Is shown In the accompanying-
cuts which are taken from an Eng-

lish exchange
As It has no bellows It is not

by moisture or extreme heat or
cold and Is therefore suited for all
climates An eightInch fun operated
by a treadle supplies time necessary
draught The hearth and pan are
made of asbestos especially treated

affect-
ed

¬

to withstand the wear and tear In
order to secure the greatest economy
of room during transportation the
hood Is made so that it folds down
over the forge inclosing and protecting-
it almost as thoroughly as 1C it were
boxed In case of breakage it Is said
that the forge can be readily repaired
by any workman Tho fan Is very
easily removed for cleaning or other

purposes The forge is the invention
of John Bauer

laid Milady Pin Money
The accompanying little sketch shows

one of the latest pocketbooks for
women that possesses several good
features The arrangement for car-
rying bills shown by the picture is es-

pecially good as many more bills may-
be carried In it than In the small
pocket usually provided In ordinary

¬

¬

purses Then too this pocketbook may-

be closed quite tight with any num-

ber of bills in it an advantage which
every woman will appreciate
convenient purse has also a pocket for
cards and a lock clasp compartment
for coins It closes by folding one end
over the other and fastens with en
ornamental socket and fall soup

Pistol Tlint ft VlvihllRtit
Flashlight pistol shown in the cut

offers a convenient means of usIng

This

Fires

¬

flashlight powder This pistol Is made
up In much the same manner and has
practically the same action as a re-

volver In place of the barrel of a re-

volver there Is a bowl about one and
Inches deep to hold the

Hash powder The bowl has a spring
hinge cover which Is opened by trig-
ger action Just before the powder Is
ignited The pistol can bo loaded nUll
curried In the pocket ready for instant
service A paper cap placed under tlin
trigger Ignites the powder at the bot-
tom of the bowl thus blowing it out
Into the air whine It burrs Instantly

one quarter

¬

¬
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HOT DISH WRINKLE
Asbestos Mat to Cover Table Permits

Free Disposition of Dishes
The asbestos pad for dining tables

will be hailed with Joy by all house-
wives ns It tills a want It
does its work so effectually is so con
venlent and being under the table-
cloth Is hidden entirely from view
Small asbestos table mats placed oa

lou felt

top of the table cloth and then covered
with a doyley are quite familiar but
this pad covering the entire top or
the table is a great improvement as It
Insures absolute protection for tho top
of the table yet allows any and nil
dishes to be placed on any part of
the table with perfect safety

It is covered with white cotton flan-
nel thereby serving ns a silence cloth
also It Is flexible light easily cleaned
neatly bound and as may be seen
from the accompanying sketches
when not in use may be neatly folded
and put away The slips as illus ¬

tented that come for holding them
when not in use may be had for
twentyflve cents each The pad when
open covers the entire top of the
table but does not hang over and
comes in the standard sizes to lit any
size table round square or oblong
Special sizes may be had to order The
ordinary sizes range in price from five
to six and a half dollars

flocking Chair and Hammock
Below Is to be seen a novelty In n

combination chair and hammock
which being capable of numerous ad
justments to suit time desire of the
occupant should prove itself a very
comfortable piece of furniture for the

porch or lawn For those to whom the
swinging motion of the hammock
gives a feeling of nausea It may bo
that the different direction of the
movement of this new invention will
be found more comfortable

is desired to use the device as a
chair the supports at the centre are
loosened to allow the four end braces
to tilt nearer together at the top
when the stack in the fabric can be
drawn toward one end As a person
sits down the chair will tilt Into its
proper position and provide a com-

fortable scut

A Shell on a Trolley
The Ingenious device shown In the

accompanying illustration Is the In-

vention of a British gunner The
chief advantage of tho Invention I

that a shell can be hoisted from till
lighter run along u wire pendant and
lowered by one man to the department

When-
It

L

set apart for the purpose thus saving
much manual labor apparatus
shown the use of which Is obviously
not restricted to the handling of am-
munition was made by the chief arm
Per at Malta

the

¬

ELECTRIC MINE LAMP

New Typo Ilecontly JSroUEht Out In
Germany

An electric safety lamp for mines
tins just been brought upon the market
by ti German manufacturer The ap-
paratus ns illustrated might be de-
scribed as the Headland lamp with

o Vr 0 r 1 tie

Otis vo0
¬

tho addition of the cylinder shown
the Incandescent lamp It

differs from usual practice in that it
has four accumulator cells in place
of two and lamps are used
in place of four volt On the other
hand the lamp is stated to furnish
three candles ns against the onecan
dIe power of some other lamps Two
of the accumulator cells are carried
in the cylinder above the lamp and
the other two in the cylinder below
the lamp the connecting wires being
carried in the tubes which form tho
pillars between the two divisions and
which protect the glass outside the
Incandescent lamp Reflectors are
used above and below tho lamp as in
the Sussmann lamp The apparatus
Is stated to have been tried in some
of the Westphallan mines and to be
only pound heavier than
the ordinary miners lamp while it will
burn for thirteen hours if desired but
It is recommended to charge It after
ten hours For charging tho wires
from the dynamo are connected to the
terminal shown projecting from the
top cylinder which Is the positive
terminal and to the terminal shown
projecting from the bottom cylinder
which is the negative terminal and
which Is connected to the case The
batteries are protected by aluminum
cases

Automatic Lock on Handcuff1
With the ordinary handcuff there Is

not a little opportunity for a strong
prisoner to escape before the bracelets
can be clamped on the wrists and it
would perhaps be an advantage to the
man making the arrest If the Jaws
were arranged to lock automatically as
soon as the cuff touched the wrist

un-

derneath

I

elght volt

one quarter

¬

¬

This Is the end sought to be attained
by Frank Headson of Lafayette Ind
with the invention shown iq the ac
companying picture This arrangement
provides an automatic trigger to close
the jaws instantly when brought into
contact with any object between them
and also arranges for the release of the
jaws by closing the hand slightly on
the handles of the bracelet

Continuum Spinning Top
Something new and Ingenious In the

way of tops has just been brought
out by a Philadelphian Tho top has
two features the method of spinning
and a constantly changing
colors which is to be seen on the upper
surface of the toy The device is built
somewhat on the principle of a ratchet

o

drill and It Is started end kept going
by an occasional pressure on a knob

each thrust the colors seen on the
ton undergo a change
A

A

Manufacturer of Ready Mixed Paints Home Wall
Colors c

For all Dental Work s Will Save
all teeth that is possible A good set
of artificial teeth for 5 AU work
guaranteed

The Evans Dental Parlors
1309 F STREET N W

NO BRANCH OFFICE

AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE
LET US LIVE BY THE WAY s

WE HflVE THE VEHICLE END OF IT
In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

PLEASURE and

Of various grades in suitable We
work to order and sell manufactured goods such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

BLflCKSniTHINQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

J A WINEBERGER
5600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N

DONT EAT Best

POOR MEATS
fi WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLER
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

STANDS

640 642 Centre Market 0 Street Market

618 630 N L narkct 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FactoryBRlQHTWOOD AVENUE
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TONIC LAXATIVE
If you have sour stomach indigestion biliousness constipation bad
breath dizziness inactive liver heartburn kidney troubles backache loss
of appetite insomnia lack of energy bad blood blotched or muddy shin
or any symptoms and disorders which tell the story of bad bowels and an
impaired digestive system Laxakola Will Curo You i

It will clean out the bowels stimulate the liver and kidneys strengthen
the mucous membranes of the stomach purify your blood and put you

on your feet again Your appetite will return your bowels move regu-

larly your liver and kidneys cease to trouble you your skin will clear ana
freshen and you will feel the old time energy and buoyancy

Mothers seeking the proper nedtciiio to give tUoir little for constipation
diarrhea collo and ulmllar troubles win find Laxokola on Ideal roedlolno for children
It koopa tholr bowels regular without pain or grliilnij ooto na a general tonic malata
nature aids digestion relieves re tle8Kesa clears tho coated toiiguo reduces fever
onuses rofrcflhlng rostral Bleep end hakes them wellliappy and hearty HZ1 OMUIrtn
like U and ask fir it

For Sale by Druggists Generally

W addreM on receipt of Wo In or
a ih botlh of la U t for

WEBER
Hardware DPaints-

I

83 MARYLAND
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